#1: What does GPP stand for?
- GPP is the acronym for our department/office name- "Global Programs & Partnerships."

#2: What is the GPP website?
- gps.marshall.usc.edu

#3: What is a GPP Profile?
- Each participant must complete a profile through our website.
- You will submit personal info, passport info and travel documents, plus electronically sign required releases. You'll also use this portal to submit return travel options and select your roommates.

#4: Do I have to sign the travel release, release authorization, informed consent, and medical treatment authorization forms?
- Yes. To travel with the program, you must sign these forms.
- These are standard forms required by the University of all students traveling abroad under the auspices of a USC program.

#5: What does the release authorization form allow you to do with my information?
- It will allow us to purchase your ticket, pre-register you with your home embassy, and obtain travel health insurance coverage for your travel. It is effective for a brief period of time, and it will only allow us to share your information with specific designated agencies.